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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT FORT PORTAL

Corq.m: Buteera ,DCJ, Mulgagonja & LuswcLta JJA.
CRIMINAL APPEAL NO O35 OF 2013

KALAMURA ROBERT : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : APPELLANT

vERSUS

UGANDA ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
RESPONDENT

(Appear from the decision of Faith Mwondha, J (as she then was)deliuered on lotn Altril, 2o1o i; caii",,l's.ssion CLse Nr. oi; of 2013)
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Introduction

The appella,t was indicted for the offence of aggravated defilement contrary to
section r29 (3) & (a)(a) of the penal code Act, cap 120. He was convicted on his
own plea of guilty and sentenccd to l5 years, imprisonment.

Background

The victim was a pupir in nursery school who residecr with her parents in Ntunda
Village, Ntwete in Kiboga District. In November 2ooz, the appellant paid a visit
to his sister, the mother of the victim. on 6th December 2ooz arterthe appe,ant
and the victim's father returned from an evening out. During the night, the
mother of the victim hearcr her crying. she woke up and lit a lantern and went
to find out what made the victim cry, only to find the appella,t holding the ch,d
on top of him. The mother alerted the victim,s father who rushed to the scene in
order to rescue the victim. But upon examining the victim, they found semen
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and blood in her private parts. The appellant on the other hand was compretely
naked. He was arrested and taken to the police.

The victim was examined on police Form 3 on 16th December 2007. It was
established that she was four years ord. There were signs of penetration of her
vagina and the hymen had been raptured. she had other injuries in her private
parts consistent with the fact that she was sexuary abused. There were a_lso
signs of venerear disease from the smelry odour that emerged from her private
parts. She was still in great pain.

The appellant was also examined and found to be approximately 3I years ord
and his menta-l condition was norrnal. He was therefore indicted for the offence
of aggravated defilement. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced on his own prea
of guilty as we have stated above. He now appears against the sentence onry,
with leave of this court, on one ground of appeal as follows:

1' The learned rrial judge erred in law and fact when she passed an illegai
and/ or manifestly harsh and excessive sentence without due
consideration of both the period spent on remand arrd mitigating
factors.
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At the hearing of the Appeal on Sth September, 2022, Mr.
Masereka represented the appellant on State Brief, while
Immacurate, chicf state Attorney from the office of the
Prosccutions, represented the respondent.

The parties filed written submissions before the hearing of the appear as directed
by court' counsel for both parties applied that the court adopts their written
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arguments as their submissions in the appeal and the prayers were granted.
This appeal had thus been disposed of on the basis of written submissions only.

Determination of the Appeal

we have therefore considered the u,hole of the record that was set before us, the
submissions of counsel and the authorities cited and those not cited that were
relevant to the appeal in order to reach our decision on the ground that was
raised in the appeal.

Submissions of Counsel

In his written submissions, Mr Masereka for the appellant submitted that this
court has the power to reduce a sentence under section 3a(1)(c) of the criminal
Procedure code Act. Further, that while sentencing, the time spent in lawful
custody before conviction should be considered and deducted from the intended
sentence pursuant to Article 23(8) of the Constitution. He relied on the decision
in Tukamuhebwa David Junior & Anor v uganda, sccA s9 of 2016, where
the court considered the 3 years and 7 months that the appellant therein spent
on remand and reduced his sentence of 20 years to 16 years and 5 months,
imprisonment. counsel argued that in the instant case, the appellant had spent
6 years on remard but the trial judge merely mentioned the 6 years before
proceeding to impose the sentence of 15 years' imprisonment upon him. counsel
went on to submit that the trial judge did not state whether the 6 years spent
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The duty of this court as a first appellate court, is stated in rule 30 (1) of the
s Rules of this court (SI l0- l3). It is to reappraise the whole of the evidence

adduced before the trial court and reach its own conclusions on the facts and
the law. But in so doing the court should be cautious that it did not observe the
witnesses testify.
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on remand were in addition to the sentence of 15 years or whether that period
was deducted from the sentence. He asserted that the sentence was unlawful
because the trial judge did not deduct the period that the appellant spent on
remand prior to his conrriction and sentence.

The appellant's counsel then referred us to several authorities. He submitted
that in Rwabugande Moses v uganda; sccA 2s of 2oL4 the appellant,s
sentence of 23 years' imprisonment was reduced to 21 years after the
considering the mitigating factors. He went on to refer to the case of Feni yasin
v uganda, GACA No. 7s6l2oL4, where the appellant's sentence was reduced
from 35 years to 20 years' imprisonment a-fter this court considered the
mitigating factors, and further reducecl to 16 years, imprisonment a_fter

deduction of the 4 years that the appellant spent on remand. counsel then
implored this court to reduce the appellant's sentence as it was done in the
cases that he cited. He concluded with the prayer that the appeal be a_llowed

and the term of imprisonment of ls years be substituted with a lesser sentence.

In reply, Ms Angutuko for the respondent submitted that sentence is within the
discretion of the tria,l judge. she added that it is settled law that the appellate
court will only interfere with a sentence imposed by the trial court if it is evident
that it acted on a wrong principle or overlooked some material factor, or if it is
shown that the sentence is manifestly harsh and excessive in the circumstances
of the case. she relied on the decision in Blasio ssekawooya v uganda,
criminal Appeal No. 1o7 of 2oo9 and Kyalimpa Edward v uganda; sccA No.
1O of 1995 to support her submissions.

counsel for the respondent went on to submit that aggravated defiiement
attracts a maximum sentence of death. Further that the parties submitted in
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allocutus and that the trial judge took into consideration both the mitigating

factors and the aggravating factors.

She further pointed out that the appellant was sentenced before the decision of

the Supreme Court in the case of Rwabugande (supra) which requires

5 sentencing courts to carry out an arithmetic deduction of the period spent on

remand from the sentence that the court deems appropriate to impose on the

convict. She further referred to the decision in Kizito Senkula v Uganda; SCCA

No. 24 of 2OLl and pointed out that the appellant was sentenced in the

previous regime where the requirement was that the court should 'take into

10 account' the period a person has spent on remand prior to his conviction or

sentence, in accordance with Article 23 (B) of the Constitution. Further, that this
position was clarified by the Supreme Court in Nashimolo Paul Kibolo v
Uganda, SCCA No. 46 of 2OL7, where it was held that the position that was

taken by the court in Rwabugande (supra) was to be followed from 3.d March

1s 2Ol7 when it was handed down. She also referred us to the decision of the

Supreme Court in Abelle Asuman v Uganda where the court restated the

principle that the appellate court will not interfere with the sentence of the lower

court where it is shown that the sentencing court clearly demonstrated that it
took into account the period spent on remand to the credit of the convict.
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Counsel further contended that a sentence of 15 years is within the range of

sentences imposed by this Court for the offence of aggravated defilement. She

referred to Kaserebanyi James v Uganda, SCCA No. LO of 2Ol4 where the

appellant was convicted on his own plea of guilty for aggravated defilement of

his 1S-year-old daughter and sentenced to life imprisonment. The sentence was

upheld by the Supreme Court. She also referred to Ntare Augustine v Uganda,

Criminal Appeal No. O53 of 2OlL where this court upheld a sentence of 25

years for aggravated defilement; and Seruyange Yuda v Uganda, Criminal
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Appeal No. O8O of 2O1O, where this Court found that a sentence of 27 years'

imprisonment was appropriate for the appellant who had been convicted and

sentenced to 33 years' imprisonment for defiling a 9-year-old girl.

Counsel invited us not to interfere with the discretion of the trial court because

the sentence that was imposed was legal and the court considered a-11 the

material factors before imposing it. She prayed that the appeal be dismissed and

that the conviction and sentence be upheld.

Resolution of the appeal

It is a weil settled principle that this court is not to interfere with a sentence

imposed by a trial court exercising its discretion unless the sentence is illegal or

this Court is convinced that the trial judge did not consider an important matter

or circumstance which ought to be considered when passing sentence. Further,

that the court may interfere if it is shown that the sentence was manifestly

excessive or so low as to amount to an injustice. [See Liwingstone Kakooza v

Uganda SCCA No. 17 of 19931

We note that counsel for the appellant raised two issues about the sentence for

this court to address with regard to the sentence of 15 years' imprisonment

bcing illega1, harsh and excessive; viz: i) that the trial judge did not consider the

period spent on remand and ii) that she did not consider the mitigating factors.

We shall address them in that order.

While sentencing the appellant, the trial judge observed and held thus:

,,Conuict is afirst offender. He is (sic) gt Liltg instantly uithout ang witness in Court.

He has been on remand Jbr close to 6 years. Houteuer, Lle uictitrt I'Le wronged is so

small in fact taas a toddler or a child o/ his sister. I take seious (sic) uiew of this
offence as it is rampant in this area. Taking all the aboue into consideration.

Accused has been sentenced to 15 gears' impisonment."
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Even though the Trial judge did not state the date on which the sentence was tobegin, it can be inferred from page 8 of the Record of Appeat that this sentencewas passed on 10ft April, 20 13 and so it is the commencement date of thesentence.

s with regard to the submission that the sentence was illegal because the triatjudge did not subtract the period spent in lawful custody, just rike it was donein the case of ruryamuhebwa (supra), the requirement to take the period spenton remand into account is constitutional. It is provided for by Article 23(B) ofthe Constitution as follows:

10 (g) where a person is convicted and sentenced to a term of imprisonmentfor any offence, any period he or she spends i,, f"_frU custody inrespect of the offence before the compretion or nJor her trial sha, betaken into account in imposing the term of imprisonment.
The triar judge in her ruring on sentence stated that the apperant had been on1s rema-nd for close to 6 years. She later noted that this, among other things, hadbeen taken into consideration as she passed the sentence of 15 years,imprisonment. Relying on the decision in Tukamuhebwa (supra) the appe,ant,s
cottnsel asserts that the trial judge ought to have deducted/ subtracted the timespent on remand or in rawful custody before his trial was completed wh,e20 sentencing the appellant.

There have been various modes of applying the principle that is set out in Article23 (8) of the constitutio.. Before the supreme court came to its decision inRwabugande (supra), the court observed that:

"The pincipte 
:ry\ci1ted by the supreme- court in Krzrto senkura vs. (Iganda2s SCCA fiO. 24 of 2OO1; Xinuge in ._o vs. UgandaSCC.4 .lvo. 2 oJ 2OO2;Kqtende Ahqmad us' ,gandi scc, rvo.6 oy zdo+ ona iui.ngo Joseph us.Uganda SCCA l\Io, lZ oJ 2O1O is to the effect that, tn *ora" ,,to take intoaccount" does not require a tial court to appla a mathematical formura bg
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deducting the exact number of gears spent bg an accused person on remand fromthe sentence to be awarded. bg- the tiil court.,,

The court then emphatically stated that it had found it right to depart from its
previous decisions above that did not require a sentencing court to appry an
arithmetical formura wh,e considering the time spent on remand before
sentence. It was then held that:
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"It is our uieu-t that the taking 
.into. 

account of the period- spent on remand. bg a courTis necessailg aithmetical^ihi" i" b.r.,r". ,i.- f,"aoa is'knoutn with c,eiuinty anaprecision; consideration of the remand period- should. therefore necessailg meanreducing or subtractins 
.that 

period. fro^ th. fi;"i ;;"r)""J"ln"ii*.o lp"nt inIauful custody pior to the tiat 
^u"i b. tp"rifr"o)u cred ited. to an acansed..

we must emphasize that a sentence couched. in generar terms that court has takeninto account the time th.e ,,carced. has spent in remand is ambiguous. In suchcircumstances, it cannot be unequiuocaug' o"""i-oin"a that the 
"oui o."-o,unt.a yo,the remand peiod' in arriuinj at the finar 

"un "n".. Articre 23 (g) of theconstitution (supra) makes it mand.atiry and not discretional that a sentencingjudic.ial fficer accounts for the remand pe"riod. a" rr"L, the remand. period. cannotbe placed on the same scale u.tith other'factors i.u.topea und.er common ratu suchas age of the conuict; fact thot the 
"onui"t 

is a fi.rst time offender; ,e^or""Jutn r"of the conuict and others which are discrettonll mitigating factors uthich a courtcan lump together' Furthermore, unlike it is tuith the remand period., the effect oft:i;;i"::#:ctors onthe court's determinatiotn of sentence iann.ot'a"-quinti4.a

we note that our reasoning aboue is in line uith prouisions of Guideline 7 5 0f the
"r?:::X:':::rfr:;.t.::"'"n Gutdettnes ror courts or 'tidicature) (praitice)

In Abelle Asuman v uganda (supra) the supreme court reviewed its decision in
Rwabugande (supra). The court emphasised that the application of the principre
in Article 28 (3) of the constitution as it ws enunciated in the case of
Rwabugande (supra) would remain binding on sentencing courts, but it was
also observed that:

"what is mateiar in that d.ecision is that the peiod spent in tatuful custod.g piorto the tial and sentencing of a conuict must ie taken into o".ornt and. accord.ing
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to the case of Rwabugand. that remand. period. should be credited_ to a conuicttuhen he is sentenced to a term of impisonment. This court used. the word.s todeduct and in an aithmet.icar *og oi o guia..-\,-, *u sentencing courts but thosemetaphors are not d.eriued from the Conititution.
5 where a sentencing court has clearlg demonstrated. that it has taken into accountthe peiod spent on remand. to the c)ed.it of the conuict, ti ,"nt.n u wourd. not beinterfered with bg the appelrate court onrg because the sentencing Jud.ge orJustices used. different ttords in their jud.gment o, *i"r.) b state that thegdeducted tLLe peiod spent on rernand. Theie may a" o"r." o1. tyte for uhich a10 lower court would. not be faurted. when in effect the court h_as complied u_1th theConstitutional obligation in Article 23(B) of the Constitution.,,

The court then concluded on that point and held that:

"This court and the courts berow before the d-ecision in Rutabugand,e (supra)
1s :::{;:?::f^*.'o- as it taas in the preuious decisions aboue quoted. since that

Arter the court's d.ectsion in the Rutabugand.e case thrs court and. the courTsbelow haue to fo'ow the position of the raw as stated. rn i-o;ugon.e (supra).,,
we therefore must folrow the precedent that was set by the supreme court inits decision in Rwabugande (supra) and emphasised in Aberle Asuman (supra).

20 However, we observed that the appellant,s sentence was handed down on loth4pr,2014 and he was sentenced on the same day. At the time he was sentenced,
the position of the law as espoused in Kizito senkura v uganda (supra), thattaking into account the period spent on remand did not necessitate a sentencing
court to apply a mathematical formura; that is to subtract the period from the2s sentence imposed. In the insta,t case, the trial judge demonstrated that shewas arive to the fact that the appellant had already spent close to 6 years inprison and she stated that she had taken it into consideration. we therefore findthat the sentence that was imposed on the appellant was a legal 0ne and we w,inot interfere with it.
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with regard to the omission to take the mitigating factors into consideration,
counsel for the appellant relied on the decisions in Rwabugande (supra) and in
Feni Yasin (supra) to contend that the trial judge did not consider the mitigating
factors advanced by and therefore she imposed a, illegal sentence. The record
of appeal shows, at page 7, that counsel for the appellant advanced the foilowing
as mitigating factors in favour of the appellant:

"The conuict is a frsr offend.er uLho has pread-ed gu ty and ts remorsefur and
repentant. He has been in pison for crose to 6 years and his ight to fair and
speedy tial tuas infinged upon. we prag for a lenient sentence. He is capabre of
refonning. "

we observed that the tria-l judge demonstrated that she was alive to the fact that
the convict was a first time offender, that he had spent close to 6 years on
remand and that he had pleaded guilty instantly without any witness in court.
she categorically stated that she had taken all the factors stated in mitigation
into consideration before sentencing the appellant to l5 years, imprisonment.
In the circumstances, we have no reason to disturb the sentence imposed by
trial judge for that reason.

with regard to the contention that the sentence of 15 years, imprisonment was
harsh and excessive in the circumstances of the case, counsel for the appellant
did not demonstrate rvhy hc raiscd this issue. He ought to have assisted court
by demonstrating that in previous decisions of this court with similar facts,
con'ricts were sentenced to lesser terms of imprisonment than that imposed
upon the appellant. we must therefore, on our own, consider sentences that
have been handed down by this court and the supreme court for the offence of
aggravated defilement in order to arrive at our decision on this issue.

In Baruku Asuman v uganda, court of Appeal criminal Appear No, 3gz of
2014, this court, while emphasising the importance of consistency, referred to
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the decision in Naturinda Tamson v uganda, sccA No. o2.o 0f 2ar5 in which
the court upheld a sentence of 16 years' imprisonment for the offence of
aggravated defilement of a l6-year-old victim. The court also referred to the
decision in Ederema Tomasi v uganda; court of Appeal criminar Appeal No.
554 of 2oL4 where this court imposed a sentence of 1g years, imprisonment as
an appropriate sentence because the appellant was HIV positive.

ln Tiboruhanga Emmanuer v uganda, court of Appeal criminar Appear No.
655 0f 2014, after reviewing the sentences approved in previousry decided
cases of aggravated defilement by the supreme court and the court of Appear,
this court found that the sentences imposed by the court of Appear for
aggravated defilement in previous cases fell within the range of between 1r years
to 15 years. However, the court was not bound by that decision since sentencing
is within the discretion of the sentencing court. It sentenced the apperant
therein to 25 years'imprisonment for aggravated defilement because he was also
found to be HIV positive and had exposed the victim to the risk of contracting
disease.

ln Kamugisha Asan v uganda, court of Appear criminal Appear No. 272 0f
2or7, this court sentenced an apperlant who def,ed a three-year-old girl to 23
years' imprisonment. This was reduced to 22 yearsupon deducting the one year
that the appellant had spent on remand.

Having considered the sentences handed rtown in previous dccisions that we
have reviewed above, we do take cognisance of the fact that the apperlant readily
pleaded guilty to the offence and did not waste the court,s time. However, the
defilement of a little girr of onry 4 years, inside her parents, house and by a
relative was indeed a grave offence. In view of the fact that the maximum
sentence for the offence of aggravated defilement is death, we are of the view
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that the trial judge dld exercise mercy on the appellant by sentencing him to
only 15 years' imprisonment; this was justified by his plea of guilty.

In view of the fact that the appellant did not prove any other extenuating factor
before us in order that we exercise our discretion to reduce or set aside the
sentence, we have no alternative but to uphold it.

Therefore, this appeal substantially fails. The appellant shall continue to serve
his sentence of l5 years' imprisonment that was imposed upon him by the trial
court.
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DEPUTY CHIEF JUSTICE

Irene Mul nja
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